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LINES

I gazed down life's dim labyrinth
A wildering maze to see,

Crossed o'er by many a tangled clue,
And wild as wild could be ;

And as I gazed in doubt and dread,
An angel came to me.

I knew him for a heavenly guide,
I knew him even then,

Though meekly as a child he stood
Among the sons of men—

By his deep spirit loveliness,
I knew him even then.

And as I leaned myweary head
Upon his proffered breast,

And scanned the peril haunted wild
From out my place of rest,

I wondered if the shining ones
OfEden wore more blest.

For there was light within my soul,
Light on my peaceful way,

And all around the blue above
The clustering starlight lay;

And easterly I saw upreared
The pearly gates of day.

So, hand in hand we trod the wild,
My angel love and I

His lifted wing all quivering
With tokens from the sky,

Strange my dull thought could not divine
'Twits lifted but to fly.

Again down life's dim labyrinth,
I grouped my way alone,

While wildly through the midnight sky,
Black, hurrying clouds, are blown,

And quickly in my tangled path
The sharp, blue thorns are sown.

Yet firm my feet, for well I know
The goal cannot bo far,

And over, through the rifted clouds
Shines out one steady star—

For when my guide went up, he left
The pearly gates ajar.

A GOOD DEED IN SEASON

BY VIRMNIA P. TOWNSEND

" Get away with you, you dirty old beg-
gar-boy. I'd like to know what right you
have to look over the fence atourflowers "I"
The speaker was a little boy, not more than
eleven years old, and though people some-
times called it handsome, his face looked
very harsh and disagreeable just then.

He stood in a beautiful garden, just in
the suburbs of the city ; and it was June
time, and the tulips were just opening
themselves to the sunshine. Oh ! it was a
great joy to look at them as they bowed
gracefully to the light wind their necksW
crimson, of yellow,' and carnation. The
beds flanked either side of the path, that
curved around a small arbor, where the
young grape-clusters that lay hidden
among the large leaves wrote a beautiful
prophecy for the autumn.

A white paling ran in front of the gar-
den, and over this the little beggar-boy,
so rudely addressed, was leaning. He was
very lean, very dirty, very ragged. I am
afraid, little children, you would have turn-
ed away in disgust from so repulsive a
spectacle, and yet Gud and the angels
loved him !

He was looking, with all his soul in his
eyes, on the beautiful blossoms, as they
swayed to and fro in the summer wind, and
his heart softened while he leaned his arm
on the fence railing, and forgot everything
in that long, absorbed gaze. Ah ! it was
seldom the beggar-boy sew any thing good
orbeautiful, and it was sad his dream should
have such a rude awakening.

The blood rushed up to his face, and a
glance full of evil and defiance flashed into
his eyes. But before the boy could retort,
a little girl sprang out from the arbor, and
looked eagerly from one child to the other.
She was very fair, with soft, hazel eyes,
over which drooped long, shining lashes.
Rich curls hung over her bare, white
shoulders, and her lips were the color of
the crimson tulip blossoms.

"How could you speak so cross to the
boy, Hinton'?" she asked, with a tone of
sad reproach quivering through the sweet-
ness of her voice. "I'm sure it doesn't
do us any harm to have him look at the
flowers as long as he wants to."

" Well, Helen," urged the brother,
slightly mollified, and slightly ashamed,
"I don't like to have beggars gaping over
the fence. It looks so low."

"Now, that's all a notion of yours, Hin-
ton. I'm sure, if the flowers can do any-
body any good, we ought to be very glad.
Little boy "—and the child turned to the
beggar-boy, and addressed him as courte-
ously as though he had been a prince—-
"I'll pick you some of the tulips if you'll
wait a moment,"

" Helen, I do believe you're the funniest
girl that ever lived !" ejaculated the child's
brother, as he turned away, and with a low
whistle sauntered down the path, feeling
very uncomfortable—for her conduct was
a stronger reproof to him than any words
could have been.

Helen plucked one of each speoimen of
the tulips, and there were a great variety
of these, and gave them to the child. His
face brightened as lie received them, and
thanked her.

Oh ! the little girl had dropped a cc pearl
of great price" into the black, turbid
billows of the boy's life, and the after-
years should bring it up, beautiful and
bright again.

Twelve .years had passed. The little
blue-eyed girl had grown into a tall grace-
ful woman: One bright June afternoon
ehe walked with her husband through the
garden,for she was on a visit to her parents.
The place was little changed, and the tu-
lips had opened their lips of crimson and
gold to the sunshine just as they had done
twelve years tefore. Suddenly they ob-
served a young man in a workman's -blue
overalls, leaning over the fence, hiP, eyes
wandering eagerly from the beautiful flow-
ers to herself. He had a frank., pleasant
countenance, and there was, something in
his manner that interested the gentleman
and lady.

"Look here, Edward," she said, " I'll
pluck some of the flowers. It always does
me good to see people admiring them," and
releasing her husbangs arm she approach-
ed the paling, saying—and the smile round
her lips was very.much• like the old, child
one—" Are you fond of flowers, sir? it
will give me great pleasure to gather youacme.

The young workman looked a moment
very earnestly into the fair, sweet face.—

Twelve years ago, this very month," he
said in a deepvoice, and yet tremulous with
feeling, «I stood here, leaning on this
railing, a dirty, ragged, little beggar-boy,
and yon asked me this very cinestion.—Twelve years ago you placed the bright
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flowers in my hands, and they made a new ner she continued to.invoke the ecelesiastic,
boy—aye, and they have made a man of believing, in her simplicity, that she be-
me, too Your face has been a light, held her God. They were long in per-
ma'am, all along the dark hours of my life, suading her that she was not dead—.,o
and this day that little beggar-boy can much had the idea of the punishment and
stand on the old place, and say to you, death possessed her imagination.
though he's an humble and hard-working The girl having returned to life and
man, yet, thank God, he's an honest one." health, she retired to hide herself in a dis-

Tear-drops trembled like morning dew taut village, fearing to meet the judges or
on the shining lashes of the lady, as she j the officers, who, with the dreadful tree,
turned to her husband, who had listened I incessantly haunted her imagination. The
in absorbed astonishment to the workman's I accuser remained unpunished, because his
word. " God," she said, " put it into my crime, although manifested by two indi-
child-heart to do that little deed of kind- vidnal witnesses, was not clear to the eye
ness, and see how great is the reward that of the law. The people subsequently be-
He has given me." came acquainted with the resurrection of

And the setting sun poured a flood of this girl, and loaded with reproach the
rich purple light over the group that stood author of her misery.
there—over the workman in his blue over-
ails, over the lady with her golden hair,
and over the proud-looking gentleman at
her side. Altogether, it was a picture for
a painter, but the angels who looked down
on it from heaven saw something more than
a picture there.

REMARKABLE CASES-CRIMINALS
WHO HAVE RETURNED TO LIFE
AFTER EXECUTION.
The following singular circumstance is

recorded by Dr. Plot, in his Natural His-
tory of Oxfordshire :

In the year 1650,Anne Green, a servant
of Thomas Read, was tried for the murder
of her new-born child, and found guilty.
She was executed in the court-yard at
Oxford, where she hung about half an hour.
Being cut down, she was put into a coffin,
and brought away to a house to be dis-
sected, where, when they opened the coffin,
notwithstanding the rope remained un-
loosed and straight about her neck, they
perceived her breast to rise, whereupon
one Mason, a tailor, intending only an act
of charity, set his foot upon her, and, as
some say, one Orum, a soldier, struck her
again with the butt end of his musket.—
Notwithstanding all which, when the learn-
ed and eminent Sir William Perry, ances-
tor of the present Marquis of Lansdowne,
then Anatomy Professor of the University,
Dr. Wallis and Dr. Clark, then President.
of the Magdalen College and Vice-Chan-
cellor of the University, Caine to prepare
the body for dissection, they perceived
some small rattling in her throat : they
presently used means for her recovery by
opening a vein, laying her in a warm bed,
and also using divers remedies respecting
her senselessness, insomuch that within
fourteen honrs she began to speak, and the
next day talked and prayed very heartily.
During the time of this herrecovering, the
officers concerned in her execution would
needs have had her away ag4in to have
completed it on ber ; but by the mediation
of the worthy doctors and some other
friends with the then governor of the city,
Col. Kelsy, there was a guard put upon
her front all further disturbance until they
had sued out her pardon from the govern-
ment. Much doubt indeed arose as to her
actual guilt. Crowds of people in the
meantime came to -see her, and many as-
serted it must be the providence qGod,
who would thus assert her innocendb.

COLONIZATION OF MEXICO

After some time, Dr. Petty, hearing she
discoursed with those about her, and sus-
pecting that the women might suggest unto
her to relate something of strange visions
and apparitions she had seen during the
time she seemed to be dead, (which they
had. already begun to do, telling that she
said she had been in a fine green meadow,
having a river running round it, and all
things there glittered llke silver and gold,)
he caused all to depart from the room but
the gentlemen of the faculty who were to
have been at the dissection, and asked her
concerning her sense and apprehensions
during the time she was hanged. To
which she answered, that she neither re-
membered how the fetters were knocked
off, or howshe went out of prison; when she
was turned off the ladder, ; whether any
psalm was sung or not ; nor was she sen-
sible of any pains that she could remember.
She came to herself as if sheawakened out
of a deep sleep, not recovering the
use of her speech by slow degrees, but
in a manner altogether, beginning to speak
just where she left off on the gallows.

Being thus at length perfectly recover-
ed, after thanks given to God, and the
persons instrumental in bringing her to
life, and procuring her an immunity from
further punishment, she retired in the
country to her friends at Steeple Barton,
where she was afterwards married, and
lived in good repute amongst her neigh-
bors, having three children, and not crying
till 1659.

This Republic appears now to be under
an able and patriotic government, from
President Commonfort down to the hum-
blest officer. The old tyrannic laws against
all religions but that of the State church,
have been abolished, and every man is al-
lowed the freedom to worship according to
his own faith. A law was also passed on
the 10thof May laAt, to encourage colonists
to settle in the most fertile and pleasant
parts of t hat country, and agents have been
appointed by the government in this city,
to give innhigrants all the necessary in-
formation and free passports. A territory
has been established between Vera Cruz
and Jalapa, w.here the soil is fertile. and
the climate healthy for four colonies. Each
colony is to have 11,000 acres of laud,-
1000 for a village, and 10,000 for cultiva-
tion. Each colonist to receive 100 acres,
and a building lot. For the first three
years, the colonist pays no duty, nor con-
tributions of any kind ; and he can intro-
duce, free of duty, all kinds of grain and
agricultural implements.

• From Vera Cruz, all colonists will also
be transported, free of expense, to the col-
ony, and each family will receive a milell
cow, on arriving at their destination.

hese are very liberal provisions for in-
viting colonists to settle in that country,
and afford evidence of very enlightened
views on the part of the present powers in
authority. The great mineral wealth and
natural resources of Mexico, under a wise,
liberal and enterprising .government, and
a free, intelligent and industrions popula-
tion, would elevate that republic to a high
position. It has hitherto been the sad
fate. of Mexico tube torn by intestine fac-
tions, and the contests of con; ending chief-
tains for power and spoils. We hope these
contests are gone forever, and that the
people will labor in union and harmony to
devclope the exhaustless resources of this
ancient centre of inexhaustable wealth.—
The provisions made for colonization, are
liberal and politic. A colony of industri-
ous emigrants, always proves a benefit to
any country, and those from the United
States would introduce improvements of
the very kind most required,—such as
public schools, an improved agriculture,
new inventions, &c.

Three crops of Indian corn are raised
around Jalapa in one season ; all kinds of
grain and fruit are raised. Cattle are
abundant and cheap ; the forests are filled
with valuable timber,—the copal, the in-
dia rubber, the rosewood and mahogany
trees grow there, as well as the pine and
hickory. The cochineal insect, which
yields the crimson dyri for tine woollen
shawls, is found there. Silver, gold, cop-
per, iron, mercury, lead, zinc, sulphur, and
coal are abundant, but for want of skilful
labor, are mostly lying dormant. We
hope Mexico is destined to see better days
than it has done heretofore:—ScientificJimerican.

MORNING AND NIGHT.
BY EDWARD EVERETT.

The following exquisite passages are
from Mr. Everett's Address on the uses of
Astronomy, delivered in Albany, a short
time since, on the occasion of the inaugu-
ration of the Dudley Astronomical Obser-

The following account of the case of a
girl who was wrongfully executed in 1766,
is given by a celebrated French author, as
an instance of the injustice which was of-
ten committed by the equivocal mode of
trial then used in France.

vatory :
Much, however, as we are indebted to

our observatories for elevating our con-
ception of the heavenly bodies, they pre-
sent even to the unaided sight scenes of
glory which words are too feeble to de-
scribe. I had occasion, a few days since,
to take the early train from Providence to
Boston ; and for this purpose rose at two
o'clock in the morning. Everything
around was wrapt in darkness and hushed
in silence, broken only by what seemed at
that hour the unearthly clank and rush of
the train. It was a mild, serene, mid-
summer's night,—the sky was without a
cloud, the winds were whist. The moon,
then in the last quarter, had just risen, and
the stars shone with a spectral lustre but
little affected by her presence. Jupiter,
two hours high, was the herald of the day:
—the Pleiades just above the horizon shed
their sweet influence in the East; Lyra
sparkled near Zenith ; Andromeda veiled
her newly discovered glories from the na-
ked eye in the South ; the steady point-
ersfar beneath the Pole, looked meekly up
from the depths of the North to their Sov-
ereign.

About seventeen years since, a young
peasant girl was. placed at Paris, in the
service of a man, who, smitten with her
beauty tried to inveigle her; but she was vir-
tuous and resisted. The prudence of this
girl irritated the master, and he determined
on revenge. He secretly conveyed into
her box many things belonging to him,
marked with his name. He then exclaimed
that he was robbed, called in a commissair,
(a ministerial officer of justice,) and made
his deposition. The girl's box was searched,
and the things were discovered. The un-
happy servant was imprisoned.

She defended herself only with her tears;
she had no evidence to prove that she did
not put the property in her trunk ; and her
answer to the interrogatories was that she
was innocent. The judges had no suspic-
ion of the depravity of the accuser, whose
station was respectable, and they admin-
istered the law in all its rigor. The inno-
cent girl was condemned to be hanged.—
The dreadful office was ineffectually per-
formed, as it as the first attempt of the
sou of the chief\exceutioner. A surgeon
had purchased the body for dissection, and
it was conveyed to his house. On that
evening, being about to open her head, he
perceived a gentle warmth about the body.
The dissecting-knife fell from his hand,
and he placed in a bed her whom he was
about to dissect.

His efforts to restore her to life were
effectual, and at the ame time he sent for
a clergyman on who discretion and expe-
rience he could depend, in order to consult
with him on this strange event as well as
to have him low. witness to his conduct.
The moment the unfortunate girl opened
her eyes she believed herself in the other
world, and perceiving the figure of the
priest, who had a marked and majestic
countenance, she joined her hands and ex-claimed, “Eternal Father, you know myinnocence, have pity on me!" Inthis man-

Such was the glorious spectacle as I
entered the train. As we proceeded, the
timid approach of twilight became more
perceptible; the intense blue of the sky
began to soften;—the smaller stars, like
little children, went first to rest ; the sis-
ter-beams of the Pleiades soon melted to-
gether ; but the bright constellations of
the West remained, unchanged. Steadily
the wondrous transfiguration went on.—
Hands of Angels hidden from mortal eyes
shifted the scenery of the heavens ; the
glories of night dissolved into the glories
of dawn. The blue sky was now turned
more softly gray; the great watch-stars
shut up their holy eyes ; the East began
to kindle. Faint streaks of purple soon
blushed along the sky; the whole celestial
concave was filled with the inflowing tides
of the morning light, which came pouring
down from above in one great ocean of rad-
iance ; till at length, as we reached the
Blue Hills, a flash of purple fire blazed out
from above the horizon, and turned the
dewy tear-drops of flower and leaf into
rubies and diamonds. In a few seconds,
the everlasting gates of the morning were
thrown wide open, and the lord of day, ar-
rayed in glories too severe for the gaze of
man, began his course.

I do not wonder at the superstition of
the anoient magians, who inthe morning of
the world went up to the hill-tops of Cen-
tral Asia, and ignorant of the true God,
adored the most glorious work of his hand.
But lam filled with amazement, when I
am told that in this enli!htened and

in the hearts of the Christian world, there
are persons who can witness this daily
manifestation of the power and wisdom of
the Creator, and yet say in their hearts,
4.‘ There is no God.'

; There is much by day to engage the at-
teutiou of the Observatory; the sun, his
apparent motions, his dimensions, the spots
on his disc, (to us the faint indications of
movements of unimagined grandeur in this
luminous atmosphere,) a solar eclipse, a
transit of the inferior planets, the mysteries
of a spectrum; all phenomena of vast
importance and interest. But night is the
Astronomer's aecepted time ; he goes to
his delightful labor when the busy world
goes to its rest. A dark pall spreads over
the resorts of active life; terrestml objects,
hill and valley, rock and stream, and the
abodes of men disappez.r ; but the curtain
is drawn np which concealed the heavenly
hosts. There they shine and there they
shine, and there they move, as they moved
and shone to the eyes of Newton and Ga-
lileo, of Kepler and Copernicus, of Ptolemy
and litipparchums yes, as they moved and
shone when the morning Stars sang togeth-
er and all the sons of God abouted for joy.
All has changed on earth ; But the glori-
ous heavens remain unchanged. Theplow
passes over the site of mighty cities,—the
homes of powerful nations are desulate,—
the languages they spoke are forgotten;
but the stars that shone for them are shi-:
ning for us ;—the same eclipses run their
steady cycle ;—the same equinoxes call out
he flowers of spring and send the husband-

man to the harvest; the sun pauses at
either tropic as he did when his course be-
gan ; and sun and moon, and planet and
satellite, and star and constellation and
galaxy, still bear witness to the power, the
wisdom and love which placed them in the
heavens, and upholds them there.

FATTENING SWINE
If you have no hog-pens among the ap-

pointments of your farm, have some imme-
diately put up, so that when it _shall be
time to put your hogs up to fatten, the
pens may be ready for their reception.—
The pens should have a feeding and sleep-
ing apartment, with a yard attached to
each. In each pen there should be arub-
bing post. The surface of each yard
should be formed into a basin-like form,
over which a bushel of pfaster should be
spread, and then covered several inches in
depth with woods mould, marsh mud, river
or creek mud, the earth from head-lands,
or ditch or road scrapings, weeds, &c., all
of which materials during the fattening
season, will be converted intogood manure;
for there are no better manufacturers of
manure than hogs. Without entering in-
to any detail of the constituent elements
of hog manure, we should say, that it' is
considered, in the view of chemists, supe-
rior to that of cow, and this estimate is
b-orne out in practice by the closest ob-
servers. When theory and practice both
arrive at the same conclusion, we may be
sure that this opinion is very nearly found-
ed on truth.

In tilling the yard of a hog pen with the
substances named, every few inches of the
matter as it is being placed in and spread
on the yard, should be dusted over with
plaster, or with pulverized charcoal, to
prevent the escape of the ammonia. Occa-
sionally stable and cow yard manure should
be thrown over the surface, and be treated
to sprinklings of plaster or pulverized
charcoal. To encourage the hogs to root,
every few days grains of corn should be
distributed over the yards—in consuming
and searching for the corn, the hogs root
up and intimately mix the substance to-
gether, and thereby assure an equality in
the value of the compound—a matter of
great consideration iu such bodies. If you
provide your hogs with the rough material
named, each hog during the fattening sea-
son will make two loads of good compost
manure. To show the value of the urine
of the fattening hog, we will remark, that
it is as rich in the elements of vegetable
productions, as is that of human urine, and
in every pint of the latter there are the
elements of a pint of wheat. If this be
true, and we believe that it is, we should
ask, is it not worth while for agriculturists
to put themselves to the trouble of saving
so fruitful a fertilizer as hog manure, solid
as well as liquid ?

TREATMENT OF HOGS-WHEN TAKEN UP.
—All hogs when first taken up for fatten-
ing, should receive three or four doses of
flour of sulphur,,and as many of copperas,
in doses of a tablespoonful, at intervals of
two days apart. These should be given
them in messes of bran or meal. Such
doses serve to cool the blood, strengthen
the digestive organs, and remove those
worms which sometimes attack the kid-
neys.

As TO THEIR Fuov.—Their food for the
first two or three weeks should be pump-
kins, apples, roots and other vegetables,
which would be the better of being cooked
and mixed with bran, or meal of some kind;
the latter being increased from day to day,
gradually, so that when the hogs come to
have corn or meal altogether, the change
may nut be injuriously felt by them.

11'hether corn or corn meal be fed out
to the hogs, a great saving will be effected
by having either cooked, and it is imma-
terial whether it be boiled or steamed.
A saving may be effected by cooking of
from 15 to 20 per cent.—by grinding into
weal and cooking, of 30 per cent.

MATERIALS FOR THE .1-100 PEN YARD.
—A trough should be kept in the yard, at
all times supplied with charcoal, wood
ashes, rotten wood and coarse salt; these
substances keep the tone of the hog's
stomachs in order, encourage their appe-
tites, promote digestion, and keep the ani-
mals in health.

TIME OF FEEDING.—It is all important
that the hogs be regularly fed, at stated
hours, three times a day,say morning early,
at noon, and just before sundown.

OF THEIR SLEEPING APARTMENTS.—
These should be supplied with fresh leaves
or straw twice a week, so that by their
comfortable bedding they may be induced
to devote a considerable portion of their
time to sleeping—sleep being a great pro-

,moter of fat.
TIME OF TAKING UP HOGS TO FATTEN.

—The precise time to take up hogs to fat-
ten, cannot be well stated; the time must
depend upon the supply of mast in the
woods '• while that supply is sufficient to
keep hogs in a growing state—while they
increase in size and fat, they can safely be
permitted to remain in the woods ; the
time for removal to the pens, then, is when
the hogs, by their appearance, begin to
show aninsufficient supply of food.--agnser-
ican Farmer.

TIENSLOW & CO., COMMISSION MBA-
.' CHANTS and Wholesale dealers in all kinds of For-

eign mid Domestic LEAF TOBACCO, Manufactured Tobac-
co, and Foreign and Domestic SEGARS, 21 South Front st.,
Philadelphia. Importers of fine HAVANA SEGARS of
the choicest growths of the vtiebtrs-Aas.m.

A large assortment of which are kept constantly on band,
and for sale at a small advance on cost of importation.. . .

tta_ Consignments respectfully solicited, on which liberal
advances will be made when desired.

N. 11.—Special attention given to orders foepurchase on

commission, of TOBACCO, as also every description of Mer-
chandise, fur account of parties living at a distance from
this market.. . .

4n? Solo Agent for F. A. Goetee's Celebrated _German
Smoking Tobacco, comprising thirty different varieties.

apr 8 ly 12
CO.—Truss and SurgicalG.Bandage Manufacturers, have removed from No. 32

North 9th street, to No. 104 North 9th street, below Race,
Philadelphia. French and all other description of Trusses,
warranted to give satisfaction in the treatment of the most
difficult cases of Rupture. Single Trusses, from $1 to $5,
Double. $2 to $B. Elastic Lace Utero Abdominal Support•
ere, for falling of the Womb, highly recommended by the
Medical Faculty.'

Elastic Shoulder Braces, .

or Chest Expanders. It improves the figure, ennui& the
Chest, and prevent Pulmonary Affection. Those with weak,
narrow Chests. round-shouldered, and subject to pains In
the breast,will find great benefit in wearing them. For
Children they are invaluable—the gentleman's Brace an-
swers the purpose also Cl Suspenders.

,

Elastic Net Stockings, for Varicose,
Veins, Dropsical Swellings, Gout, Rheu-
matism, Weakness at knee and ankle
joint. This is a very superior article,
arid highly recommended by Physicians. Instruments for
Curvatureof the Spine, Club Foot, Weak Ankles in Chit'
drew, Suspensory Bandages, and also all 'descriptions of In•
struments and Bandages manufactured for diseases that
require mechanical aid for their relief.

C. W. VASHORN & CO.
ly 4

FARIIIERS OF THIS NEIGHBORHOOD;
Ll,' GROWERS OF WHEAT AND RYE, USE LEINAU'S
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, If you want heavy Crops,
or LEINAL-S AMERICAN FERTILIZER.—These salon
able Manures have been used for the past six years suc-
cessfully for the Grain and Tobacco Crop of Virginia Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware Maryland and the Islands
Bermudaand Barbadoes. A Barrel (250) is sufficient for
an sere of land. The above fertilizers are composed of
r,liable chemical elements, which largely increase the
crop and improve the soil, doubling the calue of the /mut.—
Price of the Phosphate ofLime, 180000 perton, NitrgenKi
50 09. the American Fertilizer $25 00 per ton, or $350 per
barrel. 51 25 per keg; also every variety of GUANO, Pure
!And Plaster, Pot Ash, Nitrateof Soda, Bone Dust, Pow-
dents! Charcoal, hr., he.

GEO. A. LEINAU, Proprietor,
N0.19 South Front Street

Philadelphia, Pa
Goods delivered free of charge.
IQ7. To wholesale dealers a liberal discount. Pamphlets

in the English and GerMan Languages gratis. Orders at
a distance, cash accompanying or draft. promptly attended
toby G. A. LEINAU, Proprietor.

Philadelphia, Pa.'
N. B. Diplomas have been awarded from the Pennsylva-

nia Agricultural Society; New York Crystal Palace Associ-
elation and New Jersey State Agricultural Society.

aug 19 3m 31

PREMIUM IMPROVED SUPER-PHOS-
PILATE OF I.INIE.—The only Silver Medal yet awar-

ded by any Agricultural Societies, was given to this Supe-
rior Article, at the last Pennsylvania State Fair, at Harris-
burg. as a Fertilizer of the best quality for Wheat,
Corn, Oats, Grass and Potatoes, raising heavy
Crops. and greatly improving the soil. The subscriber re-
spectfully informs Farmers and Dealers that heis prepared
to supply the Fall demand with this superior and well
tested article.

AGENTS WANTED.—A liberal discount allowed
Also, No. 1 Peruvianand Mexican Guano.

Poudrette and Laud Plaster; 011s, Oandl., Soap, he., of
the best quality, at lowest market rates. ' • "

J.NO. L. POMEROY.
9 & 10 South Wharves, below Market et., Phila.

Rtie- Farm," cau load on tar. private Alleys, anti avoid
the crowded Wharf. nog 19 3nt 30

PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE.—
A RARE CHANCE.—The subscriber, wiehing to en-

gage in other business, and having already been called
from the poet which he now fills, offers the Printing Office,
iu this county, known as the " STRASBURG BEE," for
sale. Further particulars concerning tho office can be had
by calling on the undersigned. S. B. MARKLEY.

rat 14

TjEDIOVED FOR A. SHORE TIDIE—Dy..
sart's Jewelry Store to South West miner Square,

next door to Pinkerton's Saddlery Store, where they would
be happy to see their friends as heretofore.

B. A. DYSART.* BRO.•
- A • • • Mak Window tor Belo. • inly20 if38

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS.,--
The Subscriber directs the attention of the citizens

of Lancaster City and County, to his New Stock of PAL/.
AND WINTER GOODS, which he can and will sell cheaper
than the cheapest. It consists ofBo's'ns, Cashmeres, Al-
pacas, Woollen Plaids, Silks, Sc., Sc. Ile has a tine
Assortment ofall kinds of Shawls, Cloak Cloaking Cloth,
Sc., Prints, Ginghams, Kentucky Jeans,. m, Cass!.
netts, Cloths, Sc. He has received thelfitield...lekof all
Wool Blankets, such as Sack and Canton- allcolors.
Also, a Large assortment of Hosiery, EMbfo ee,_ White
Goods ofall kinds,. Linen And Cotton Ta two,
Blankets, Cowitexpairetr, -Covirlifis and al- ts,
&lettings, Oil Cloths, Oil Shades, Umbrellas an -at'great
many articles too numerous to mention.. Also,'a fine as-
sortment of BONNETS, and all kinds of Millinery Goods
kept constantly on hand, which he will eel! very lore, at
Wholesale or Retail, so as tosnit customers.

.Please and call before purebasint elsewhere.
October18,1858; L. BAUM,
oct2l.lf 40 . • . • No.61,NeithQueenSt.

CARDS.
J. AJNKEU

DENTISTRY.—MARTIN A: KINKEAD. having
ne,wiateil together in the practice of DENTISTRY,

will oonleavor to render entire satisfaction in all opera.
4.3,e3.3ed to their care. Being preparedfor 6t' ?lan.

lifactor, ..1" TEETH, we trill be enabled tosuit all eases.
with Gore or Plate Teeth. either no Gold,
`i! ,11. • i‘iti 1.

4ir
11 1,1.

Str.••.t. ^dars FAst of EchternAphes
c.,unty.

nil,o,,thod of tendering thanks for the
liL•td patrohAiro he, ohd •re roteived, and Lope by the
prerei•t oriunemont to be enabled at all tinter to attend
to those rognirine our servitor.

bilv :12 11 77 J. MARTIN.

D. G. Swi.rtz,
LAND AGENT FOR TIIPI STATEUI lOWA

Rea: Estate houalit and sold do commission Land War-
rants located. Taxes paid Money invested on Land se-
curity at Moll rate- .U-s,oui) Acres of choice Land for
bale.

in N.ir•li Uu K. frier divers above Valnut,
Laticastee sep 11 ly-34•

Tease Landis,—Attorney at Law. Office one door
te./ east of Lechler's hotel. E. King, St , Lancaster Pa.

All kindllQif Scriveninir—such its writing; Wills,
Deeds. Mortvazes. A..couuts, &c.. ,rill lieattended to with
correctness :hid despatch MMIIMI

rkr. J. T. Baker, iiomepthk Physician. successor
I_,/to Dr. M'Allister.

Office in E. Orange St.. nearly opposite the First Ger-
man !Informed Church.

Lancaster. April 17

Aloins J. Neff. Attorney at Law.—Offi ce with
IS. A. ~.I,effer. Roof.. snuth•west cornerof Cent, Square,

nest door to Wa...rer's Wine Store. Lancaster, Ps.

r EDICAL.—DR. Jas. J. Sir:mu, late f Philadel-
11'1 phis, mai a Graduate of the University of Pentia., of
1840, has located himselfand opened an Office in the Til-
lage of Paradise, Lancaster county. where he can at all
times be consulted, except when professionally engaged.

may:l.3 3m* 17

Tames Black.—Attorney at Law. Office in E.
0 King street, two doors east of Lechler's Hotel, Lan-
caster, Pa.

17* All business connected with his profession, and
all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, Ac., promptly attended to.

may 15. tf-17

emovai.—WILLAM B. EORDNEY, Attorney et
lA, Law has removed his office from N. Queen st. to the
buibling, in the South East corner of Centre Square, for-
merly known as Ilubley's Hotel.

Lancaster. april 10

I) emovn.I.I.SAAC HlESTER—Attorney at Law.
li Ilas removed to au Office in North Duke street, nearly

ppositc th... new Court (louse, Lancaster, Pa,
aid dm-12

YTILLIAM WHITESIDE, SURGEON
DENTIST.-oifice in North Queen street, 3d door

from Orange, and directly- over Sprenger ik Westhaeffer's
Book Store.

Lancaster. may 27, 1850

IVEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
.01 AT LAW. has removed his Other to Northitukc street.
to the room recently occupied by nom I. E. Wester.

Lancaster, am 1 IT 11

JUNIUS B. KAUFMAN, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
has removed his office tohis resicience. in Duka street,

first door south of the Farmers' Bank' near the Court (louse.
• apt ly 11

EMOVAL.—WILLIAM S. AMWEI, ATTORNEY
IA,AT LAW, has removed his Office from his former place,
into North Duke street opposite the new. Court House.

tt 12

Tlr. John. Iti,Calla, DENTIST-0111ce--No 4 Enst
1/ King street, Lancaster, Pa. [apt 1,, tl-13

Qamuel H. Reynolds, Attorney at Law,
1:1Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer, Office South queen

street. formerly occupied by Wm. Mathiot, deed.. han.
,nster. l'a.

IthiFtill.s TO
Ka-Gov. W. I, ..lohnstri,Pittsburg.

•• I%l'Ham Bigler. Philadelphia
;. W. V,,od ward.

•• Ales. Jordan, 9,l,bury,
Peter >lrCsll, Esq.. 1.110—:...:,:t.-
Josliud W. ComIN. Esq.. Danville
Hen James T. hale, Be!Mote.
Ilenry Brookerhoff, "

JSTEWART DEPICT Y do SONS—MA—
StINIC HALL, (Chesnut street below SAL.) PIIILA-

DEI,I'IIIA—Have opened a forge and splendid stock of
VELVET, TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, THREE PLY, IN-
GRAIN and VENITIAN CARPETING.

Also, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, HEARTH
RUGS, DOOR MATS, DituGGErs, STAIR RODS, TABLE
and PIANO COVERS. Ac., ,tc., which they are selling
very low (to cash, wle and retail.

t+ep It. ;int

,„21UPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME.—Dip:o-
One. bare been awarded to the Subscribers for theabove
article, by the Pennsylvania State A,ricultunil Stwiety.

New Jersey, do.; Bucks County, do.: Schuylkill County
do.; Perks County,do.; New Castle County, Del., do,

The quality and high character of our preparation is
st ell known: it is considered the best and most reliable Ma-
nure for CORN, OATS, WHEAT, POTATOES and CRASS.
Notonly producing large emits, but permanently impr,
sing thesoil.

PRICE $45 per 2000 lbs. (2 1/:" cents per lb.)
Owing to the high price of articles used in mannfactn.

ring the above, we have been compelled to advance onr
price to $45.- -

C A UTWN.—Oliserve that every barrel of ourarticle has
our moue and that of Potts & Klett stamped on the head.

Pamphlets describing its qualities and mode of using
emu be had atour store, or by Mail, when desired. A lib.
end deduction made todealers.

Agents Wanted
We have for sale the celebrated Pacific Ocean

Guano, similar to that sold by us last season, and which
gave such great satisfaction.

Cancerine, or Fish Manure.—A full supply
of this new and valuablearticle. to which we call the atten-
tion of Farmers.

No. 1 Government Peruvian Guano constantly on hand
1.141 for sale at the lot=h rates.

ALLEN .tt NEEDLES.
N0.23 S. Wharves and S. Water street.

Firit store ale's,. rhssnut st., Phils
t 7 I. CALDER, Agent.

not sS • Lancaste,

NO 43.
CLOTHING rib NEW GOODS, AT WIL- • TIXCELSIOIL DRUG AND CHEMICALLIAM HENSLER'S CLOTHING HOUSE. No. Al% : EjSTORE. The greatest .iety of Drugs. He:ReinesandNorthQueen street, 4th door South of Orangestreet, West ! Fancy Articles ever opened ieLancaster, at Dr. S. Welch-aide—Just received a splendid lot of new goods such as 1 en's Drug. and Chemical Store, No. T, North QueenBlack and Fancy Cloths, Black and Fancy Cassinleres, fur . street, in the Store Room in the Natlortal Housespring and summer. of the finest quality and moat beauti- ! building. formerly occupied b' Charles M. Erben dful pattern, not to be excelled in any house in thiscity.— 1 Brother. .
Satin and Fancy Silk Vest Patterns of magnificent styles, • Hero are iuducements for t '

..

and a great variety of other vestings, and in short a 0511 ; side is at Philadelphia price
and general assortment of Spring and Summer Goode. all pure. Ifany article proves no
of which will be made to order in the best possiblemmnner. or does not do what is prond.
and at the shortest notice. Prices unusually IoW. we ask Its return, when the
Also, a fine lot of ready made CLOTHING, stock consists of every article
consisting of Black and Fancy Dress, Sack.-Frock„ 1 Line whichcan be obtained it/
and Box Coats. Black and Fancy oas:dinars Pants, ' this or any other city.
Sattlnet and Summer Pants of every description. A tine Spices and Extract
assortment of Vests, Silk, Valentia, and Fancy Trot. of ; Farina. Corn-Starch, Rakinvarious patterns. Shirts, Shirt Collars, Undershirts. Pock- .. , Rated Extracts, Poe flavoring]et Handkerchiefs, and in fact, everything in that line or tat-
ainess. All goods purchased.at this establishment warran- Fancy Soaps
ted tobe as represented. In consequence of the pressure A large and splendid varb
of the timed, the prices at this house have been reduced to fumery and Soaps ever open
surli a standard as will enable all to purchase such articles ! (Ns ami
as they need in this line of business.All the Essential Oil, antCome one come all, and give us a call, and you'll find it I Ity. always fresh and pure.
to your advantage to purchase. Rut come at any rate, , Pateid .flwhether you purchase or not, you will alWays be welcome.
at WILLIAM HENSLER'S I 'kll the loadMe and most 11,tif Whial

dos
kept by ot, nthmay 6 If la No.214 North Queen st.. Lltic.c. Grath's Electri, d Van Ban

JOHN A. ERBEN' S CHEAP CLOTHING 1 new and n'rMin cure for tb
STORE. SIGN or rue STRIPED COAT. No. 42, North I ulwlicille is ll new' 1'1'.6,1Y fe

queen Street, East Side, noar Orange Sleet, Lancaster. Pa, I 7.,..,..5,"1 5.' .'‘.,.. in -,....,

',opt, Every article for
antl warranted fresh and
to lie what it in reprreented
fin. it. when properly used

'Joey will he refunded. The
ill the Drug and Chemical
any first clans drug store In

, for Family Cte. •
Powders. nighty ,coneen

ellies. custards, Ac.
'WI Perfumery.I of the finest and beet Par
I In this city.
Tinctures. •
luctur. of a superior qua!

fill Patent Medicines, many
drug store in the city. De
s Rheumatic Lotion, Rhode's
fever and Ague. Thispt

its stubborn disease, nodls
r so, or the money will be nu-

The Proprietor of this great manufactory of Clothing,
respectfully announces to his friends and the public gener.
ally. that his establishment now contains the largest, neat
varied and cheapest assortment of

Fall and Winter Clothing
ever offered in Lancaster.

His stock is all of his own manufacture, and ,-10.
braces the latest styles of Clothing adapted to the
RMS., and warranted-to prove the so., a, repr, .tited of
the time of purchase.

The demand for Clothingat this popular
is still daily inereasing,and it is only by having a foll
force of good Cutters ands great number of workmen. thit
weare enabled to keep our Ware Its.n.ma always well -11,.
plied with every article of dress, either. for tofu's of
wear.

undintl.
1)11!itio.).,111 hail A

A large voriot and the on
aro n0,..1 Iny niaginnotean too
whore inn tlon eity. owl a, 101

'retype Chemicals
supply of such chemicals a
unbrotype artists kept anys they ran be purchased to

I),nli.sl's
:met: iirtreleh lire used by

on 10111.1, mill van foroishis
1 at Ilit• by lett

Surgical
tnirgiciti Instrumentsof th

itijertion fillies. syringes of
ahh urinnis. maleanil festal

gloss iuhnlers. gra,. speetilim
pipe, nipple 810:11s, retorts, le

glithses,
le.lllll of exery vnriety anti si

aerials.
he Dantal Pratealioualway
to dentists lu the country
or order.

1/Witte/LIS.
lius.st make and finish.

I sizes, of glass and Instal ;
glaw. spittoons for Invalids,

. giars leech tubes; breast
eh tubes, filtering funnels,
sic and other vials, jars and

Among our extensive assortment ma:: f nod t.O•
lowing:
Overcoats and Bangupsfrom • •
Fine Black Cloth Frock Coats, 1.50 to ;3,00
Fine do. do. Dress d0.,....... .............. 7.00 to 13.50
Blue Cloth Dress and Frock Coats, 5.50 to 10.00
Fancy Cassimere Coats, 3.50 to I; 0o
Business Couts,.... ........ ........ ....... ...........

. :;.01) to 5.75
Sallnett Frock and Sack Coats, ...... 3,25 to 5.00
Satinett Monkey Jackets.......

.......... 2.00 to 3.25
Black Frenen Doeskin Panto 3,1N) to 6,00
Double Milled Cassimere Pouts 2,75 to .1,01
Fine Black Cloth Pants, 3,00 to 5.50
Fancy Cassimere Pants, 2,75 to 4,50
Satinett Pants, 1.75 to 3,00
Black Satin Vests 2.00 to 4.43)
Morino, Velvet and Plush Vests, . . 1,25 to 3,tu
Cassimere and Satinet tt Vests .. Lou to 2,:3)

Also, a full assortment of 110ollen and Cotton Under-
shirts and Drawers, White nod Figured Shirts.' Collars,
Bosoms, Cravats, Pocket Ilamikereheits, Snspemlers,
Stocks, Moves, lloisery and Umbrella,.

BOYS' CLOTH !Nil.
Justcompleted, another very large assortment of 1103.:Clothing, suitable for the Fall and Winter, consisting of

Boys' Overcoats, Frock, Sack and slonkey Coals, Pant, Mid
Vests °fall sizes, and at extremely low prices.

Also. just received, a Inrgeassortment of Black and Fan-ey Colored Cloths, Fancy Cassimers, Black French Doeskin
Cassimere. Satins, Velvets, Flushes. Se., which will lie unute
Up to order atshort notice, in the latest fashion and on the
moat reasonable terms.

UZI= Medicines
Through the earnest solir

holoompathie plt irinus of
to procure a full and general
hotmeopatbicJl.iiriries, and
or preeeripti.ollo, with at Mlac
as'ean he precured at any tI
way's ArnicaPinsters; Arnie
terand Adhesive Straps. Ale
opathie Arnica Tineture'alwa
tohave their medicine chest.
with the same 111114k!Ilerb the
the expense of sending to th.

Preser.

tines and assistance of the
o city, I have been Induced
apply of the purest and beat
;ill be prepared totill orders,
safety, and as good medicine
in the larger cities. Iloilo-
tart Plaster, Adhesive Plea-
a superior article of Mime.
sou hand. Persons wishing
filled, can be accommodated
they have heretofore been at
city ofPhiladelphia for.
siio7/3.

Having procured the servie.
druggist, who has put up frill
seriptions ill a year, I feel ball
others, that thatbroach of the
le• the most daugerous and re1,with great care and In a sciett

-s of a thoroughly educated
tea to fifteen thousand
in saying to Physiclansand
business whichall agree to

iponsilde, will be attended to
tic manner.

HORSE AND CATTLE Petro
ape

WAYLAN'S N
If—No. 60 North Queen at
epeitfully 1111I101111cOS that ho
Idtai :31:1)1tE ESTABLISIIM
temive and (oniplete stock
Chemicals, Perfumery and
and pure—which will be sold

This stock embrace,. every a
eta, thug More, and neither
',pared in lilting up the estab
ervation of the Drugo in the
secure the convenience and co

It on baud, froth

:11,V DRUG STORE.
.eet. The undersigned re-
has °penes hill %S'
ENT, with a Very ex-

Drugs, Medicines,
,cy Articles—ell fresh
It the lowest market prices.
rticle usually kept Ina first
abor nor espouse has been
islitnent, to Insure the pres-
Oest condition, se well as to

futon of the customors.

The subscriber hopes, by strict attention to linsines, m„1
endeavoring to please customers, to reinrive n cumin itinice
or public patronage. JOHN A. EItBEN,

United States Clothing Store, Sign of the Striped C.,nt.
No 42 NorthQueen St., e.ist side, near Orange stigt. Lan-
caster, Pa. oet'-

SM°TRERECUNAE IIII,ZUSBAZ2ItiIiNoT. E NorLthAQhu-eCe'll
Lancaster. opposite Weidler's Hotel. DONNELLY ,T 4
SSIALINU, Proprietors.—This popular and well Ica -wo
establishment IS daily receiving orders from all parts ~t• the
city and county for Clothing, which the proprietors make
up in the moot approved and fashionable style—being in
quality, neatness and durality, superior to an)
offered in the city of Lancaster. eWeare now opening our SPRING ASH SUM
MEI: GOODS, which have been selected with the
greatest care front some of the most fashionable
houses in Philadelphia, and would mostly respectfully In-
vite the attention of our friends'the former air'rlls
GORMLEY, and the public generally, to call and examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere, that they may 11el ,'

Silent that all orders received at our establishments wi.l be
attended to with promptness and despatch: and as we ci

ploy none but the best workmen we can warrant every ar-
ticle to give satisfaction. _

A complete assortment of u
Profession can also be had at I

iterialg used by the Dental
le store of the subscriber.
I WaterApparatus has beenAn improved Soda, or Miner.

introduced. the fountains of w
Porcelain lining on their in
trout nil liability to taint the

cowit jell hervbtfore beenpp erefountains. Those who
bevt•rages csn do se ttt lhisesta
Mg poisoned with tieletelittus
ment has been pigged under th
competent and careful Druggi
of As purism, in the Drug an
first loot houses In Philadelph

The undersigned fuels enlist
prepared to give entire satisfac
ire a slutro of public patroum_

may 27 If 19

ich aro tondo of Iron, with
.rior surface, freeing them
nter with auy ruotallo poi-
o great an objection to the
nh to enjoy these refreshing

ment without fear ofbe
tier. The entire establieh-
uperintendenco ore most
who bee had many years'
Prescription business, In

and Cincinnati.
lit that he is inevery tray
ion to his Customers, there,
• 6 sulkitetl..
01IN WAYLAY, D. D. S.

EZECB=SCUEE
Our stock of READY-31AM; CLOTHING for 310 u and

Boys, consists of the largest and most varied assortmeta to
befoundin the city, not only" comprising all the differont
kinds of goods, butalso the latest style:, of color, SO that
all may be accommodated who favor us with their isttroto

ZAII3I & J
At their old established Clock,
No. 15 North Queen street. In,
their friends and the public in
to keep a large mot selec,
their line.

& SPECTACLES.I. CKSON,
IVateh and Jewelry Store,
caster. respectfully inform
gencrul, that they continue
ed assortment of floods in

Come early friends, and be assured,.
The cheapest Clothingyou've secured,
While the news is spreading 'round no ill, •

The resort is to the Clothing Bazaar.
apr t 9 tt li.

ILOTHING AND GENTLEMEN'S FUR—-
NISHING STORE, IN NORTH QUEEN STREF.T,

East side, 4 doors. South of Orange.—The subscriber has
justopened an extensive assortment of CLOTHING 111 all
kinds, suitable for Gentlemen's Fall and Winter %sear—.
such as Frock and Drees COATS, new style Business Coats,
of thrown, Olive and Green Cloths,and Plain

asand Fancy Csiineres. 'Also, Double and Single Breasted
TESTS, in great variety, of Plain and Fancy Silks, Satins,
Cassimeres, Grenadines, Marseilles, Sc. Flue Black Doe-
skin and Fancy Cassimeres, and all other kinds of fashion-
able PANTS. •

They are constantly rem:is -illfrom the cities of New York a
thelliSeiVeS that they possum flto otter inducements not often

itthlitiomi to their stock,
id Philadelphia,and flatter
eilities which enable theni
net with out of larger cities.

It Gold and Silver Chrotiont-
glisli Mai Querlimnface wIIL
ci day 6: Zit) hour,)I• hots.

,taeles, Gold, Silver,
land plated—both near
every variety, and sold by
pricer,

Their utcok consists in part
°ter, Duplex. Lever, Lupine, E
Watcher, Iluni jug Caced and •
carved andAilain cases; Cluck.

Alarm, Lever and other
A large inisurtinent of Spe

Steel, German Silver
sighted and others, eintuaeini
the dozen ea single pair at cit

Jewelry, tiold and Silver P
without r: e,,) ',Wei and
Rings; Lar Rings, Guard Chat

ncils, Gold Pens, (with or
'ents Breast Pins, Finger
s, Lockets, &cc.

Also, BOYS' CLOTHING, consisting of Frock, Sack and
Fancy Coate, Pants and Vests of all sizts and qualities.

Also, a general assortment of SHIRTS, COLLARS"
BOSOMS, CRAVATS, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUSPENI,EIt.,,
STOCKS. GLOVES, HOSIERY and UMBRELLAS.

As I shall sell cheap for CASH, sod give my personal at-
tention to the business, I hope to merit and receive a 1,3
eonsble share of public patronage.

Lancaster oct 7 6m 3S M. ROMAN.

Our stock of c‘ilver and Ph
this city. and consists of Ta
Mustard Spoons. Butler. Fish
Ring's, Mu .4r, Soup Ladles, C

ed Wart, is tho largest in
le, Tea, llta3sert, Balt and
ad Fruit Knives Napkin
ors, Fruit Basketi Thitn-

ACCORD',
Ehouy mud Rosewood null

ed. with Singleand DoI
Silver, Shell, Buffalo, Horn . 1

Carved.

'o\ 8.
as,Polkas, Plain and Dou.
bin Bass.
nd llum Combs, Plain and

Hair. Cloth, Infant, Flesh,
or: Cutlery, Razors, v"

A eoloplete assortment of I
Purses and Money Belts.

Beal, r.l and others supplied
or goods in their line, on the

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry an
and warrnnted.

troth. Comb and Nail Brush

.rt Monales, Pocket Books

1. Rh theabove, or any oth-
ost accommod ating terms.

Spectacles neatly repaired
rip. 8 tf 12

NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS I
—The subscriber directs the attention of the citizens

of the city of Lancaster and county, to the fact that be is
determined to eel off his stock of SUM3lttt GOODS at
greatly reduced prices. It consists of Lawns, Bereges, Chat
lye, Grenadines, Silk Tissues, Silk Dresses Lawn, Itereg.-s
and Silk Robes of all kinds, and of tho latest styles; Crape
Shawls, Mantillas, Parasols, Ribbons, &c., &c. All the,e
Goods will be sold atgreatly reduced prices, so as tomake
room for the Fall and Winter Goods.

Ile keeps constantly on baud, a hinge assortment °revery
description of DRY GOODS. such as Qalicoce, Ginghttins,
Delaines, Jaconett, Plain, dotted and Mull Swiss, Bishops.
,tc., Patent Lawns, Black Silk and Mohair Lustre, Debaige,
Hosiery, Gloves, Collars, Cudersleeves'Lace and Embroi-
deries of all kinds; Cloths, Cassimeres,Cassluett, Kentuck-
ey Jeans, Linen and Cotton PantStuffs, Vestings, &c. Al-n
a great many articles of Housekeeping Goods, Carpets,
Mattings, Oil Cloths, OilShades, Window Paper, Mar,et...,
Bed and Bureau Covers ofall kinds, Wool and Cotton Flan-
nel. Linen and Woolen Table Covers, Towelings, all kinds
of Diapers, Plano Covers, Tickiogs, Pledged and Brown
Muslims of all kinds and prices, Umbrellas, Leghorn, Pa-
nama and Palm Leaf Lials, Hata, and a great many other
things too numerous to mention, which he will sell lower
than the lowest fur cash. The subscriber is very thank! ill
for past favors, and Lives a continuance. Remember the
place, No. tit North Queent st., cast s.de, opposite Weidler's
lintel. Come one, come all, before purchasing elsewhere.
and you will Sad everythiue to satishletion.

N: It trouble to show Goods
july R tf BERM

GREAT BARGAINS IN FURNITURE
AT.THE HOUSE-KEEPER'S EMPORIUM, North

Queen St., near Orange. Llncaster.
The undersigned have on hand a very extensive assort

mentorParlor, Chamber, Lining Room and Kitchen Furni-
ture, of a quality equal to any that can be procured in
Lancaster or Philadelphia, which they will sell (roe mkt,
CASH) at prices far below their usual rates, till the first of
November next,as they will at that lime receive a large
addition to their present enormous stock, and must make
room fur it. " A word to the wise is sufficient," come and
see.

N. B. Splendid Cottage Chamber Setts just received.sop= 7t36 KETCHUM & VICKERY

GREAT EXCITEMENT, HALL'S PAT—-
ENT CONDENSING COFFEE POTS!!—Great saving

of Coffee, great saving of money and health; will save at
least a third of the Coffee and still produce a better bev-
erage. The subscriber has bought the right to manufac-
ture and sell the above great Invention, to which he re
spectfully invites the attention of the public. Wholesale
and retail. ALBERT C. BRAND,

345 1,/, Market et. above Ott st.. Philadelphia.
N. B.—Large Coffee Pots

et.,
Hotels and public boildit,,,

altered to suit the above Patent.

SOMETHING NEW—lmproved Patent Measuring Pan-
nell. The subscriber hne purchased the sole right Mr the
State of Pennsylvania, to manufacture and sell the im
proved Patent Measuring Pannell. Ile is now prepared to
sell them wholesale and retail. All interested are invited
to call and examine this great improvement.

County rights for sale. ALBERT C. BRAND,
Wholesale and retail Tin ware manufacturer, 345,/. Mar-

ket St. above.9th Philadelphia. sep9 313 m

JOHN GYGER CO., BANKERS,
LANCASTER. I'A.

Allow FIVE. PER CENT. INTEREST per annum on the
balances of regular depositors, the whole or any per-

- ion of balance being SUBJECTTO CHECK withoutnotice.
Allow five per cent. interest per annum on their Certifi

rates of Deposit issued for any length of time over thirty
days.

Depositors not drawing interest, will always be accom-
modated iu proportion to the value of their accounts.

StOcks bought and sold on commission only.
Uncurrent money bought at lowest rates.
Collections promptly mole, and drafts drawu on ME:,

detphia, Vurl( and Mattoon,.
The mdmbers of the thm ore individually liable for all

the obligations of John Gyger & Co., consisting of
JULES GYUEIL,
BENJ. ESHLEMAN,
DAVIDBAIR,
HENRY MUSSELMAN.

ItoncusCLARSSON, Cshier. eep 16 tf

LIVERY STABLE.— flaying purchased the en-
tire LIVERY:ESTABLISIDIENT of 'William Bell, In

the rear of Amos Funk's Hotel, In North Prince street, I
am prepared to hire Horses, Carriages, Be.
ranches, icc., &c., on the most accommodating terms.

By giving personal attention tothe business and an anxi-
ous desire to please, I hope to merit and receive a reaxma-
ble share of public patronage.

JOIIN P. FEVI'ERLY.'
Lancaster, sep 9 tf :34

4.2 (nearer & Hurley. I
CI Wholesale and Retail, at t
rewelry Store," No, 96 North
quarry. Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches full jer
Gold Lepine, 18 carats,
Silver Lever, full jewelled;
SilVer Lepine, jewels,
Superior Quartierc,
Gold Spectacles,
Fine Silver, do.
Gold Bracelets,
Ladies' Gold Pencils.
Silver Tea Spoons, set,

heap Watches and Jewelry.
!0 "PhiladelphiaWatch and

Second Strait, corner of

led, 18 carat cases ' $28,00.
00 •

WO r;
700 4.,0000

7,00
1,50
9,00
1,00
6,00

Gold pens, with penciland a
Gold Finger flings, 3734 ce•

plain, 1234 cents; Patent, 181in proportion. All goods wa
sold for. S

lver bolder, 1,00
• to $80; Watch Glasses
Lunet 25; other articles

nted to be what they are
AGPFER & HARLEY,

On hand, some Gold and SO
lower than the above prices

Successors to O. Conrad.
er Levers and Leldnes

oct 211y-40

Great Bargains for
BARRAS B. ST

0. 226 Market Street,
\ South side, Philadelphia,

JEWELRY AND SILVER W
than can be had at any other S.

Gold English Levers, Lluutir
Gold Lever hunting cases. I.
Gold open face Levers, Is ea
Silver Levers, hunting cases
Silver open face Lovers,
Silver Lepines, Quartiers,-&.
Our stock of Watches is one

embracing every variety of sty
graved and plain cases, and a
only, it enables us to offer s
dueed prices. DAB'

Remember the place, No.
below Seventh street, South si

oct

oltday Presents
LLWAGEN,

, .a door below Seventh St.,
re now selling WATCIIES,
RE, at less prices

• .re in Philadelphia.
g case, $4O to 75 00
carats, 35 to60 00lots, $25 to35 00

12 to25 00
•10 to 16 00

• 7 to 10 00
of the largest in the city,
les and IniZt., in richly en•

we buy and sell for cash
perior articles at very re-

' RAS & STELLWAGEN.
•13 Market Street, one door:e, Philadelphia.

NVW READY, TH 5 Nr.WEIPAPER
COltD, a collection of Ne spaper Facts and Statistics

containing a complete List o Newspapers in the United
States. Canadas, and Great Sri in. The only reliable work
of the kind in the world. Au nvaluable assistant to the
Editor. Book Publisher, nude a oral Advrtiser. Bvo.2lXlpp.

on receipt of $2, It will be p paid per mail, to any part
of the country. LAY & BROTHER,

"
" "o. 83 Dock street, Phila.

nu three months, withrsl-
iples of the paper, pre-paid,
c a copy of the work.

321

l'ublt hers,
Rrii-Editors inserting the abl

itorial reference, and sending
to the above address, will reeei'

ring '26

jiA.GER s BROT
open a large assortmen Iwhich they invite theattend°

SILKS, SHAWLS MANTIL
)SOUS DE LAINES,, LINENS!
CLOTHS, CASS:DIERKS, VE-1
OIL CLOTHS and DRUGGETI

Paper Hangings, of new andlGilt, Glazed and Unglazed, co,
maul ever offered In Ole city., I

1000 lbs. Prime Quality lied 4
000 " Cotton Carpei

ji
ADZES' FANCY F
Nu 2-4 d ,trect

i, ,rtr. tlaoulatrults red U
It -ter lene , .d Liniclre •

b —am the Ladies and other
Being the direct Importer an.

bitS, I feel confident in sa)l.
eat inducements to those in
will have oue of the largest so

Storekeepers and the trade
before purchasing. as my W
supplied to !neet the demand
line,and at the loucst possible

Rept 1635 4in

LIZIAIITII, N. .F.. Cor.

tadelphtet, hes*nod hie
every description for La.

be public toexamine them

tsthey are all Manufactured
, erronts them tobo perfect

those of any other Erdal>
, ire ou hand avonnificent
Bate and Copse( the latest

every wietyaf Jfioleskin
i riding ifats; Thnbrellae
prices tosuit the mostcalls-

VURS : FURS :

j 2 maim' A ARCH Ste., P
splendid stock e( Fancy Furs o
dies and Children, and wishes
before purchasing elsewhere, as
under his own '.3upervhdun, he,
in every respect and so cheap e
lishment In the City. lie hes
assortment of Children'sFancy
atyles, beautifully trimmed ,-ada
and Felt Hats for Gents,l4di
Ac., all of which will be sold a
ful purchasers.

N. B. All persons porches
ment.for.frienda out of the Clt,
If not stlted.

oct 2.10m010

Tbis establiah-
can have. them exchanged
W. 'C. WILIALLIVIII,
. Cot Eittr.; incrArds Bts.

MOUNTJOY ACRD .1111f.--;111. Joy; Zan. efts-

ter county.—E. L. MOO , Principal;-,assisted by
experienced and faithful era.e • The 'Miter Session
commences on Tuesday, the 4t iovmb^

The common and higherEng ,Greek,
Branch and Getman Lan •1- with. yoagia iand;;,lnstru.
mental Mtudc,, thoroughly ta ' Circulars giving ftdl,
particulars, Orwarded on appliostbin to thbPrindlial.'

NIPS
•

•

RS, HAVE NOW
of FALL DRY GOODS, to
of buyeri.
AS, MERINOES, PLAIDS,
DAMASKS, DOMESTICS,
LNGS, CARPETS, FLOOR

utifal d.lttns in Velret,
prising the largest assort-

sep 16 V36

i 1 S.—JOII!r FAREIRC ,
above Bth, Philadelphia.
•Jcr in all kinds of FANCY

. J.F., would call the at-
to his Immense assortment.

Manufacturer of all my
ig that loan offer the great-
ant, and at the same time
rtments to select from.. . .
will please give me a call
lesste department le well

or every article in the Fur
.nufacturer's Woes.
JOIIN

284 Market Street.


